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It should be said at the very outset that there is considerable c::mfusion in the use

or

the term IIEcumenical fl

;

confusion both

within Christendom, as well as confusion between Christianity and
Judaism.

In its strictest technical sense, the term IIEcumeniqal ll

applies to relationships between Christians - between · Catholics,
Protestants and Eastern Orthodox - ar.d the ground of Ecumenism is
the shared Christology which is particular to Christendom.

It is

a misnomer and a misapplication of the term Ecumenism to apply it
to relations between Christians and Jews.

One .can apply it,. of

course, to · Christian-Je,... ish r~lations in its broadest, most generic
sense; but in its authentic theolo g ical meaning it is a term
specifically applicable to relations within Christendom.

In this

application, it deals with the activities of Cardinal Beals
Secr.etariat relating to the reunion of the IIseparated brethren.

II

Yet having said that, at the same time one cannot really explore
nor exhaust the full meaning of what Ecumenism means in its ultimate reaches without its application to relations· between Christians and Jews, since the Hebrew Bible is the foundation of all
monotheism.

But for reasona

0:

clarit~!

it is probably wise and

prudential that we use the term "inter-re:Ligious relationshipsll
to describe the

relatio~s

between Christianity and Judaism and

between Christians and the JeHisll people.

·.
-2It is appropriate, I think, to ask the question,

"Why is it

that the Jewish decree that was introduced at the second session
of the Ecumenical Council last Novembe:r:-, 1963, and
before the third

sessi~n

wh~ch

has come

of the Council, has elicited such wide-

spread universal attention?"
As Cardinal Bea said in

25,

ember

at the time of

h~s

h~s

relatio (introduction) on Sept-

introduction of the "Jewish declara-

tion,!!
til can only begin with the fact that this
Delcaration certainly must be counted among

the matters in which public opinion has
shovm the greatest concert':..
Scarcely any
other schema has been written up so much

and so widely in periodicals .•.• Many will
"judge the Council good or bad by its approval
or disapproval of the Declaration~"
This decree has engaged ' the concern and the attention of 2,300
Counc il Fathers in Rome over a period of three years. . It has involved, to my great interest and fascination as I witnessed in
Rome over several weeks,

the attention of the Protestant and

Eastern Orthodox observers.

Why?

vlhy is the issue of' the re-

lationship of' Christianity to Judaism and the practical relations
between Christians and Jews on a
significance?

d~ily

level of such central

Vlhy has it at-tracted such widespread

attenti~n?

It is my thesis that the issue of' relations between Christians
and Jews has reached the point of ripeness, a point of maturation
in a way that can be seen analogously in terms of the ripeness and
the fullness whicl'l relations ~etween the Negro and white societies
have reached.

The moment of crisis, or the moment of truth, in

relations between the Negro and the \-1hite persons are being tested

-3and resolved to the degree to which we maximize racial justice
for our Negro citizens.

In the process of being confronted by

Negroes with a challenge to our moral conscience, and in terms of
QUr

attitudes and beh&..vior toward the Negroes, ",e have begun to

find it necessary to confront the fact that we have been dealing
with Negroes in the main as abstractions, as mythic perceptions

but not as real people; not as persJns who have human dignity,
which demands a certain response from us as brothers.
facts that has

beco~e

One of the

very clear to us is that we have evaded our

moral duties to the Negro by substituting a series of myths for
genuine confrontation.

These myths have buffered us from con-

fronting the reality of the Negro.

the civil rights struggle -

Underlying all the issues in

educati~n,

employment opportunities,

public accoITl.'Tlodations and housing - as ~e dig beneath the surface
of our attitudes and feelings, we find that in each instance we
have developed a mythology which has crippled us
grips with realties.

~rom

corning to

Thus, we have told ourselves, literally

for 350 years, that the iJegroes are illiterate, the Negroes have
weak family life, the Negroes are lazy and unreliable , and, per haps the most diabolic ITJ.yth of &11, the Negr~es have a bad odor.

We have told ourselves that the Negroes are illiterate , refusing
to want to face up to the fact that by the year 1830, every state
in the South had passed a law proscribing, prohibiting Negroes
from learning to read or write because of the fear that a literE'.te,
educated Negro would rise up in rebellion against his white master,
the plantation baron .

And so now we justify our segregation in

schools by saying the Negro never learned to read or write; he is

1.111. terata and therefore he cannot have equal educa.tion opportunity.
We have broken up Negro families, we have used Negro women for
breeding purposes, we have sold them "down the river" to the
plantations of Louisiana,' and we have destroyed the foundations of
Negro f'arni1y lif'e - and now we use this as an excuse f'or saying
that

Negro~s

habits.

cannot live next door to us because of' their f'amily

We have prevented Negroes :from getting certain f'arIns of'

employment and we have justified this by saying that they are lazy)
shiftless, unreliable, the Stephen Fecait image.

Then we have kept

Negroes away from pu'9lic accommodations because of their 1!bad odor.1'

,..,

But as Gunnar Myrdal

said, It'l'his has never prevented us f'rom using "

Negroes as porters or as people who run our houses for us as maids. ;1
Now in many ways the mythology, the unreality, the capacity
to abstract human relationships and to empty them of solid human
meaning and

feeli~g

fi~d

Chhistians and Jews.

its analogy in

th~

relatior.s between

What we have begun to confront in the rela-

tionships between Christianity and :udaism and between Christendom
and Jews is the fact that there is a

fund~~ental

mmbivalence his-

torically and theologically within Christian teaching and within
Christian social practice which we have begun to face in a way
that has never been confronted before in the past nineteen hundred
years of the Christian-Jewish encounter.

Just as the social re-

volution of' the Negroes today has caused us to confront the race
issue in a way that we cannot escape, so certain revolutionary

.;:- The Americ an Dilema

-5rects of the twentieth century have made. the Christian-Jewish
confrontation inescapable.
I believe that the Nazi holocaust and all that that has

meant for the Christian conscience, as well as the tremendous
needs of a new world of the 20th century in which Christians and

Jews together find themselves increasingly a minority in relation
.to a non-White, non-Judea-Christian world, are compelling us to
confront the deep realities of the contact between Christians and
Jews.

Fundamentally, Christianity has n.ever made up its mind as

to where it stands in terms of its common patrimony with Judaism
and its daily attitudes and relati3flships and behavior toward

Jews.

We find as we lo:lk into the history of the Christian-Jewish

encounter for the greater part of the past

~wo

millennia that

there have been teachings and episo'des betokening the greatest of'
mutual respect and esteem between Christians and Jews.
find St.

Athanasiu~,

one

o.r

Thus, we

the early Church Fathers at the be-

ginning of ttle fourth century, who said that lithe Jews are the
great school of the knowledge of God and the spiritual life of al l
mankind."

St. Jerome, who lived in the fifth century and who

spent forty years in Palestine where he studied in Caesarea with
Jewish scholars and Biblical authorities the Holy Scriptues and
th:e Masoretic traditions, from whom he obtained insights which
af'fected his translation of the Scriptures into the Vulgate, declared that lithe Jews were divinely preserveci for a purpose
worthy of God. 11
This side of the affirmative attitude of the Church toward
the Jews reflected the

trad~tion

of St. Paul in Romanls 9 to 11 ,

-6which speaks or Christians being engrattedonto the

Israel (11:17) planted by God.
pressi on in

p~sitive

oliv~

tree of

This tradition also found ex-

behavior of Popes, even in the Middle Ages.

Thus, Pope Callixtus II issued a bull in 1120 beginning with the
words I1Sicut Judaeis" in which he strongly condemned the forced

baptism of Jews, acts or violence against their lives and property,
and the desecretion of Synagogues and Jewish cemeteries.

Pope

Gregory IX is ~;ued the bull "Etsi Judeorum ll in 1233 in which be

demanded that the Jews in Christian countries should be treated
with the same humanity as that which Christians desire to be
treated in heathen lands.

Side by side with that tradition there existed a tradition of
hostility and contempt which the late French historian, Professor
Jules Isaac, has written about in his various studies.*
traditi~n

This

was perhaps most explicitiy embodied in the eight ser-

mons of St. John Chrysostom, who in the year 387 spoke from the
pulpits of the city of Antioch to the first congregations of early
gentiles who became Christians, saying:
"I know that a great number of the faithful have
for the Jews a certain respect and hold their
c-eremonies in reverence. This provokes me to
irradicate completely such a disastrous opinion.
I have already brought forward that the synagogue
is 'worth no more than the theatre ..• it is a place
of prostitution. It is ~ den of thieves and a
hiding pl~ce of wild animals •.• not simply of
animals but of impure beasts .•• God has abandoned
thp,~.
What hope of salvation have they left?

.~ "Th,e Teachi"n g of Contempt-II (Holt,

,ti-:-!·;\ "t.Cln,

and Rinehart.)

-7They say that they too worship God but this
is not so.
None o! the Jews, no ",. one of' them
is a worshiper of ~od .••• Since they have dis-

owned the Father, crucified the Son and re0
Jected
the Spirit1s-' help, who would dare to
assert that the synagogue is not a home of
demons! God is not worshiped there.
It is
simply a house of idolatry .•.. The Je';.ols live for
their bellies, they crave for the goods of t~is
world.
In shamelessness and greed they surpass
even pigs and goats •.. The Jews are possessed by
de~onsJ

they are handed over to impure spirits ..•
Instead of greeting them and addressing them as
much as a word, you should turn away from them
as from a pest and a plague of the human race. 1I
(This is an excerpt from patrolog¥a Graeca, as
translated by Father Gregory Beum in his book,
liThe Jews and the , Gosp;e 15. \I)
;

~

Now, if one enters into 'the h.istoric background and the context within which St. John Chrysostom made these remarks, perhaps
one can understand a little petter-one can explain if not excuse-what led St. John

Chrysost~m

to

~ake

these remarks.

It may be

useful to take a moment to observe tha t the Church in the firs 't
four centuries of this era was s",~ruggling for its exis tence as an '
autonomous, independent

:! 'ai th communi ty.

In the minds of the

Roman Empire the early C:hristians '.., represented another Jewish sec t

•

Judais~ was the religio licita (a Cavored religion), and for early
\.

Christians to achieve any status, t~e right to conduct Christian
ceremonials, they had to come as Jews, to achieve recognition from
the Romans.

And so the early Church Ffthers found it necessary

to separate Christians from the Jews.

,

\The early Christians felt

,

very close to Jews; observed their Sabbath on the Jewish Sabbath,
their Easter on the Jewish Passover.

At the time of the Council

of Elvira, (ca. 300) many Christians thoilght the Jews had a special
charisma as the People of God and therefJre invited them to bless

-8their fields in Spain so that they would be fruitful.

To separate

Christians from their associations with Judaism, to create a sense
of autonomy and independence for Chris tiani ty, apparent:I.y in the

wisdom of the early Church Fathers, it became necessary to embark
on a drastic effort to break the bonds between Church and Synagogue
and to give Christians a consciousness of difference from the Jews.
In the process of this

disident~fication,

however, the pattern of

anti-Jewish .attitudes and of anti-Jewish behavior,
tre~ched,

that by

beca~e

so en-

the time the ChUrch became the established

religion of the Roman empire, these attitudes were reflected increaSingly in ecclesiastical 'legislation.

These laws subeequently

led to the establishment of ghettoes, yellow hats and badges, and
in general, reduced
Roman empire.

~ews

to the status of pariahs throughout the

As the Church became the major institution inte-

grating the whole of medieval society, the perception of the Jew
within medieval Christendom became the perception of the Jew within
Western culture and civilization.
Lest one think that" these attitudes are mainly of academic
or historic interest, one needs to confront the following facts.
A prominent Catholic lay educator, Madam Claire Huchet Bishop, who
lived in France during the Vichy period and who saw friends of hers
participate in the depo:-tation of Jews to concentration C2.In.pS,
with a kind of indifference and callousness which she could not
reconcile with her Christian conscience, began to penetrate into
a study of what it is that led Christians to this kind of indifference, this lack of compassion for
Jules

Is~ac,

Je~s.

She

bec~~e

a disciple of

and then in this country began to travel around to

-9various Christian seminaries and universities, to speak of the new
understanding between Chrttians and Jews.

As she sought to elabcr-

ate her thesis of the historical and theological factors which
helped shape the conception of the Jew in the Western Wo rld, she
received many questions from students at the end of her lectures.
These are some of the questions that were asked 01' her by students
in Catholic and Protes tant seminaries and universities and on

IIsecularll ca<rnpuses:
tlMadam Bishop, if the Jewish people did n:lt kill
Christ, who did?
"You said that the high priest and the elders and
not the Jewish people had a share of responsibility
in Jesus I C ::mderr.na tion. That:'8 not true. Tb.e

Gospel says that the people clamored for his death.

"I am a Catholic and I know what I have been taught
when I went to Catechism; and tr~t is that the
Jews killed Christ. That is what my Church teaches.
I don't like it.
I have several friends who are
Jewish, but what can I do1 I have to believe my
Church .

"Don,'t you think, Madam Bishop, that in this country
we ar·e antagonistic to J elols because they are too
successful in business?
IIWhy

are all Jews ric h?

"Why are the Jews better than anyone else in business?
III have heard it said that Hi tIer had to do what he
did because the Jews held all the mon~y in Germany.1I
I must say at this point, listening to your reaction, this
reminds me of a story about a Jewish man sitting in a subway in
New York who was seen reading an anti-Semitic paper Common Sense.
His friend beside him turned to him and said, "I don't understand you.

Why are you reading 'this anti-Semitic paper?l1

-10He replied, ''I'get a great sense of satisf'action out of reading this

anti-Semitic paper.'"
papers?!!

The friend asked, "But don't you read Jewish

He replied, t1That's precisely the pOint.

Jewish publication I learn about pogroms against the

Hhen I read a
Jews~

dis-

crimination, persecution, how hard it is, how we're kept out of
universities, medical schools, etc.

Then I read this anti-Semitic

paper and f .i nd out . that the ' Jews are international bankers, fin-

aneiers, how they control the "t1erld.

I get a lift out of this.1I

These were the verbatim questions asked of Madam Bishop.
The St. Louis University study, conduct4d by the Jesuit institution of higher learning in St. Louis, in it-s examination of'

Catholic parochial school textbooks, found that there are ecnoes
and resons.nces of this tradition of contempt in materials used
even to this day.

Thus, for example, to cite some -of the teach-

ings which have an unerring echo from the teachings of St. John
Chrysostom, it is written in some of the religious textbooks
studied by Sister Rose Albert:
LIThe Je,'ls wanted to disgrace Christ by having him die
on the cross.1t
ttShow u-s that the Jews did not want Pilate to try
Christ but to give permissi:::m for his death. II
"When did the Jews decide to kill Christ. n
ftThe Jews as a nation refused to accept Christ and since
that time they have been wandering on the earth without
a temple or a sacrifice and without the Messie.s. IT
The findings of the Yale University Divinity School study,
published in book form as 1\Faith and Prejudice!! by Dr. Bernhard
E. Olson, have revealed analogous results in some of the denominational textbooks used in Protestantism.

There have been signifi-

I

-11cant revisions, and improved portrayals of Jews and Judaism in
Catholic and Protestant teaching materials since the publication
of the St. Louis and Yale studies.

Nevertheless, there is still

a heavy residuum from the polemical histories of' the past in far
too many textbooks, and above all, in sermons, religious radio
broadcasts, and in fact in the daily attitudes of many professing
Chris tians ..

These studies, which are of interest, I think, to peop l e Hho

have professional religious and educational responsibilities do
not begin, however, to make us aware of the consequence of' these

generations of teachings in terms of the impact they have had on

the attitudes towards Jews in Western society and culture .

These

views which began in a theological and religious matrix have penetrated into the marrow or Western civilization and continue to
influence the 1;o[estern wor ld's attitudes toward the Jews to this
very moment.
l,I/ !len you go home to your

5

tudies J if you will open up a

dictionary, any unabridged dictionary, and look up the definition
of a Jew, you will rind the rollowing:
Webster's Universal Dictionary:~:·
"Jew - to cheat in trade; as to Jew one out or a horse.
To practice cheating in trade; as, he is said
to Jew". To Jew down. If
Funk and \.Jagnalls:
"Jew - (slang) to get the better of in a bargain;
overreach: referring to the proverbial keenness of Jewish traders. II
.::. See articles,

II

Jews and Ju,daism in the Dictionary, It by Jacob
Chenitz, Reconstructionist Magazine, June , 1963 .

-12Merriam Hebster:

"Jew-adjective, Jewish, usually taken to be of'fensiv8.
IIJew-verb, to cheat by sharp business practise, usuall y

taken to be offensive.
II

Jew-noun, a per'son believEd. to drive a hard bargain. II.

Contrast this with the dictionary's definition of IIChristian":

Webster's Universal Dictionary:
ItChristian - colloquial, a decent, civilized, or
presentable person, characteristic of Christian

people, kindly."

If one

lo~ks

at the general social reality

~n

terms of the

way the Jew is perceived by and large - with significant changes
in recent years growing out of our greater contact with each otherc

one finds, for example, a striking double standard in the evaluation of the behavior of the Christian and the Jew in the world of
commerce.

When a Jewish bUsiness man is successful in a given

bUsiness or industry, in the parlor rooms and in the bars where
the

II

man-to-man talk" is made, (and all of us have heard this

enough

t~

know that it is true and not a figment of one's

imagination,) one hears the lIexplanationU - "Well, he's a Jew. 1I
There's something sharp, there's something cunning about his
practices.
success.

It is the Jewishness of the man which leads to his
But if a Christian or a gentile, who may not be observant

or pious, is engaged in the same industry, using virtually the same
business practices, achieves the same kind of success, then in the
American mythos this is the result of " Yankee ingenuity."

This is

living out the Horatio Alger myth of rags to riches in American

-13lit'e.

It is a consequence of living out the "?uritan ethic.
One must conf'ront ultimately h::>w it

WaS

II

possible, within our

own lifetime, as recently as the past twenty-five years, that in a
country - which when it vaunted its great values and its great

moral traditions, spoke of itself' as a country of ancient

Christi [! ~1

culture, Hhich was in fact the seat of the Holy Roman Empire for

almost a millenium beginning with Charlemagne - that it was possible for millions of Christians to sit by as spectators while
millions of human beings, who were their brothers and sisters, the

sons of Abraham

~ccording

to the flesh, Here carted out to their

death in the most brutal, inhuman, uncivi:!.ized ways.

And one

must confront as one of the terrible facts of the history of this
period the conversation that took place between Adolph Hitler and
two bishops in April, 1933, when

the~T

began raising questions about

the German policy to\o!ard the Jews and Hitler said to them, as reported in the book, lIHitlert sTable-Talk, 11 that he was simply
completing what Christian teaching and preaching has been saying
about the Jews for the better part of 1,900 years.

lIyou should

tUrn away f'rom them as a pest and a plague of' the human race,"
said St. John Chrysostom, and 1,500 years later thousands of his
disciples implemented his teachings, literally.
One must compel oneself to face these hard facts in our own
time because there is a tendency to want to evade the reality of
this problem, since in America both for Christians and Jews antiSemitism is a social nuisance.

It is not a serious problem of

human depr,iva:"tion, of human discomfort.

But to this very day in

the city of Buenos Aires, for example, where 400,000 Jews live,

-14Jewish merchants are packing guns into their business
places,
,
Synagogues are being stored wi th armar.tents because in the pas"t
three or four years the neo-fascists, ultra-natl.onalist movement

called the TACUARA, consisting entirely of young Catholic well-todo students, have been raging through the stree "t s of Buenos Aires

spraying machine gun fire at Synagogues and t 'n rov/ing bombs into
Jewish businesses.

Last year in June, 1963 :

hended a Jewish girl, Graciela Sirota, as she

university in the evening,
her breast .

kidn~ed

~h.e

TACUARA, appre-

~~e

home from the

her and carved a swastika in

The chaplain of this TACUARA moveme~t, a Father Julio

Mainville, has writter.. a book called liThe Hystery '11'1' the Jew in

History.

II

Father Meinville based his "ministry" to'1(hese students

in the TACUARA movement on the .fact that the tradition, of' St. John
Chrysostom 1 s views tOEard the Jews and Judaism and those wao have
repeated that tradition, represent the authentic view of' the

Chur ;'· ~

toward the Jewish people and to Judaism.
Within the ppas t four to five years all of

1;.S

ha,re lived

through what in fact may be the most revolutionary period in the
history of' the Christian-Jewish encounter over the past two
millennia.

As in race relations, the Churches have begun to seek

to reconcile the

~~bivalences

theology and history.

and the contradictions between

The Vatican, through the

Ec~~enical

Council 1f

initial approval of a declaration dealing with Catholic-Jewish
relations; the 'rlorld Council of Churches, which has adopted a very
forthright resolution at New Delhi in December, 1961, and which has
been carrying out a signif'icant program of confront i!1g this evil,
this scandal of anti-Semitism which hangs like an albatross on the

-15- .
conscience of the churches, and American Catholic and Protestant

bodies have all contributed dramatically to the powerful assault
against anti-Semitism.

Their Hide-ranging programs 01' textbook

and curriculum -revision, teacher training, seminary education,
retreats, adult education, have been confronting increasingly the
issues of responsible portrayal of Jews and Judaism.
I have talked at great length but I want to take just two

minutes to tell you something about what I experienced in Rome
these past few weeks.

If nothing else comes out of the

Ec~enical

Council other than what took place this past Monday and Tuesday,
(Sept. 28 and 29) in Rome, the Council has more than justified its

existence in terms of Jewish interests.

On Friday, preceding last

Monday, the 28th, Cardinal Bea arose in the aula or St. Peter's
Basilica to read his relatio (introduction) to the tlJewish Declaration. n

After indicating the importance of this decree to the life

of the Church, the importance of the Church's understanding its
true

relations~ip

t'J

Israel, to the Bible, to the Jewish people,

ancient and present, - that understanding upon which is founded the
whJle future and prospect of the Biblical, liturgical and theological repe'.... als

'Jf

the Church - Cardinal Bea declared before 2,300

Council Fathers, IrThere are many historiea),. instances from various
nations which cannot be denied.

In these instances this belief

concerning the culpability of the Jewish people as such has led
Christians to consider and to call the Jews with whom they live

t tl ,:,!

deicide people, reprobated and cursed by God and therefore to look
down upon them and indeed to persecute them. 1I

Then he described

what he thought was authentic Church teaching about the role of

... . ".
-16the Je...,s in the Passion and the mystery of the rel :ltionship between Christians and Jews.

The moment of truth, as many of us aaw

in Rome, occurred on those two days Hhen 35 cardinals and bi shops
of the Church from 22 countries arose on the floor of St. Peterls,.
and one after another, in terms more powerful and more committed
than had ever been heard before called upon the

Cat~olic

Church to

condemn anti-Semitism as a sin against the concience of the
church.

The Church must reconcile her teachings of love and

charity and fraternity with the practices of her faithful, which
have far too long been marked by contempt and animosity for the
Jew.

While it is recognized that anti-Semitism arises out of

multiple phenomena, political, social, economic, Christians cannot
allow Christianity to be exploited by anti-Semites and bigots to
a,dvance this teaching, which is an ana the ~na to the Church.

And

one after another the Council Fathers, called for the ,Church to re ject the ancient and false charge of IIde;lcide lt against the Jews ..
Archbishop Heenan of England (now Cardinal Heenan) rose up and said!
liThe term deicide must be: torn out of the vocabulary of Christendom.

The term is absurd and an insult to the human intelligence.

As if man can kill God. 11

Others addressed themselves to the

theological problem - if Jesus foreordained his death, as declared
in the fourth catechism of the Council of Trent, \tby internal assent rather than by external violence,

II

how can the Church charge

the Jews with collective guilt in ancient times or in present
times?

One after another, 31 out of 35 Council Fathers declared

their support of a strong declaration that would repudiate the
terrible IIChrist-killer" charge and all manifestations of' anti-

· . . ..
-17Semitism.
At the end of the second day I went to the Bishop's Briefing
Panel held on the Via della Conciliazione.

An official of the

American hierarchy came over to me with tears in his eyes and said,
ItMarc, this was the greatest moment in tho histony of this Ecumenical Council and I dare say in the history of all ecumenical

Counc~

for on no other issue had so many cardinals of such great prominence spoken out .

On

no other issue, including

relieip~s

liberty,

has there been such unanimity of feeling as on this question.

The

only oppos i tion was ' pro-forma op,posi t 1:>0. II:. . Even Cardinal Ruffini
said he accepted in principle the need for the Church to condemn
.an ti-Sem,:i,. tism, al though he went on to say some other things whic h
were not ·.as acceptable to many around the Council .

Even the

Patriarchs from Arab lands said the Church must condemn anti Semitism, although they made an issue of possible political implicati~ns.

But for those of us who stood in Rome on those two days,

it represented the turning of a cycle of history.
history that

\o13S

A cycle of

for far too long malignant has begun to turn,

and may yet become benign, may yet allow Christians and Jews to
approach each other, not through the myths, the superstitions and
the hostilities of a polemical past but as human beings, sons of
Abraham, to share a common patrimony in their love of God and
therefore, their love for one another.

Thank you.

